


A Message From Our National Chairman 
The American people have been offering up some 

frank opinions about the free-enterprise system which 
governs their economic lives. Their attitudes give cause 
for both encouragement and alarm . 

It is encouraging to hear that the people still firmly 
believe in free enterprise as an economic alternative. In 
a recent poll, 90 percent expressed such conviction. 

But it is alarming to hear that they have little faith in 
the present leaders of the free-enterprise system. The 
same poll showed that only 15 percent had confidence 
in business and business people, a decline of 55 percent 
during the last decade. 

And the question I must ask is this: How long can faith 
in an economic theory endure when there is no corre
sponding confidence in the people and institutions 
which make it a reality? 

We business people are not being called upon to de
fend our economic philosophy; the people are telling us 
we've taken the right road. 

But we are being challenged to perform better in our 
jobs, to earn the confidence of the people by taking con
crete actions to enhance our economy as well as the 
individual enterprises we manage. 

The quickest way we can restore that confidence is 
to restore American business to the leadership position 
it has long enjoyed. 

The times call not for rhetoric, but for action . It will 
not do to simply blame Big Government, or labor de
mands, or foreign oil cartels for our problems. We must 

look for solutions within our own corporate houses. 
There is much we can do right away. We can invest 

more in plants and capital equipment to improve our 
products. We can seek out better, cheaper ways of do
ing the same jobs. We can insist on quality and ex
cellence in everything we do. 

We should also remember that the greatest natural 
resource we have today does not lie under the ground. 
It lies in the individual and collective energy of the 
American people. And unlike oil, this human potential is 
a renewable resource . It is good forever, provided peo
ple continue to believe that it will be fully and fairly us
ed . 

Junior Achievement, more than any other organiza
tion I know, seeks to advance the precious resource 
known as human enterprise, the lifeblood of our free
enterprise system. 

Now, it is time for the confident young people in 
Junior Achievement to remind their elders once again 
that the free-enterprise system is here to stay. 

Sincerely, 

David T. Kearns 
President 
Xerox Corporation 
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FRONT COVER PHOTOGRAPH 
Each Saturday morning at 6:00 a.m. in South Bend, IN, JA-TV company 

Beyond Our Control gathers in the studio of WNDU-TV in BOC T-shirts 
and jeans . On the cover, Heidi Moser films Amy Anderson and Tim 
Daugherty as they act out an original comedy skit, "The Gold Rush ." 
Director David Akins keeps the action moving. (photo by Chuck Sheridan) 
See story page 4. 

BACK COVER -------
Indianapolis, IN , is the home of the first mobile JA Center which a 

prom inent local builder is contributing to JA. The artist's drawing shows 
the center made up of four individual units designed to be portable. If 
Indianapoli s JA decides that another location would be preferable to the 
present one , each building arm (like a mobile home) can be loaded onto a 
truck and toted to another lot. 
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Zany JA-TV Company Is Beyond Our Control 
J~of South Bend, Indiana 

has been producing a 
TV show with a crazy 

sense of humor for 10 years. If you 
are a fan of Saturday Night Live, 
then you'd probably .like Beyond 
Our Control (BOC). 

Lifted right out of a BOC script is 
the company members' own de
scription of their show. "BOC is a 
TV show about TV ... . A critical 
look at a 23" America, measured di
agonally. And whenever something 
is stupid ... tasteless .. . fraudu
lent ... irritating .. . and impossible 
to do anything about, then it's 
'Beyond Our Control.' And that's 
what our show is all about." 

FREAK FANTASIES 
What's on? Well, try these: a Dis

ney-style, true-life adventure about 
a wild table lamp (yes, table lamp) 
caught in a poacher's trap and then 
raised as a house pet. How about a 
1950s-style situation comedy, 
featuring a teenaged boy who 
starts his own rock band against 
father's orders ... and then acci
dentally electrocutes the guitarist. 
Then there's a TV fantasy, about a 
young man so caught up in the 
world of television that he is literal
ly (and physically) pulled into his 
set, where he is propelled from pro
gram to program in a series of fan
tasies and nightmares. A promo for 
the Movie of the Week has a horror 
story about teddy bear terrorists 
called "Night of the Poohs"; a 
country music special, with top 
Nashville talent like Porter Mule
hole, Convict Twit and Tanya Dig
g it; the Big Squid Supermarket has 
a special on Squid of the Sea sal
monella patties; and it's complete 
with zany commercials and public 
service messages to Save Our 
Rats, Register Cretins and Halt 
Egg Abuse. 

And that's all from one show. 

WHO THINKS IT UP 
"Where do the ideas come 

from?" the producers are fre
quently asked. "The same place 
everything else comes from: the 
kids in the company," is the an
swer. The high school students 
who take part in the organization 
call it "the greatest thing that ever 
happened to me during high 
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school," and exclaim, "if the rest of 
my life is as exciting as this, I'll 
consider myself a success." 

How does a student get swept 
up into the Beyond Our Control 
"experience"? The company be
gins by recruiting new members 
each year, aiming for a company 
strength of about 30. Once chosen, 
the new members undergo several 
months of intensive orientation, 
under the guidance of advisers like 
WNDU-TV Account Executive Joe 
Dundon and Art Director Dennis 
Laughlin. 

LONG HOURS; HARD WORK 
BOC annually shoots nearly 

5,000 feet of color film , indoors and 
out, day and night, summer and 
winter. The students operate two 
Norelco color cameras and a black 
and white title camera. The film is 
later sorted, edited and fully 
scripted for sound-dubbing in the 
studio at a later date. Incredibly, 
the students handle all technical 
aspects of the production. 

It 's an exhausting involvement, 
for certain; some of the students 
spend four or five nights a week on 
the project ... writing, editing film, 
building props and preparing art-

work and , of course, memorizing 
Ii nes. (Seri pts are delivered at a 
Wednesday evening meeting and 
must be memorized by Saturday.) 

EXCITEMENT IS REWARD 
But for most of the kids in the 

company, "stardom " is not the 
goal. The enormous sacrifices de
manded by membership-includ
ing loss of social life and old, non
company friends-are apparently 
worth all the problems, for the 
great excitement of being swept 
up in something like this is enor
mously rewarding . 

For the 40,000 area viewers who 
tune in every Sunday at 6:00 p.m., 
BOC is a very popular show. Testi
fying to its quality is the long list of 
awards it has captured including the 
International Film Festival's Grand 
Prix Award-the "Golden Hugo"; the 
Gabriel Award as the outstanding 
locally-produced youth-oriented TV 
show in the nation; the Broadcast 
Media Award presented by San Fran
cisco State University; and the Na
tional Association of Television Pro
gram Executives' Award as the best 
locally-produced variety show in Amer
ica. 

Here are 31 members of this year's BOC JA company. Two are in the tube. BOC writers wrote the rest of this cap
tion. "Since everything on the show is original material, BOC starts at writers meetings. The company's top wits, 
half-wits, borderline psychos and wiseguys gather three times a week in free-wheeling three-hour sessions, filled 
with digressions, arguments, wrestling matches, bruised egos and .. . we hope ... a few laughs. The goal: 22 
minutes of new material every week. A modest requirement .. . but it ain't easy." 



They Were Beyond Our Control 

Achiever Ellen Akins and Adviser Dave Williams crack 
up over a BOC script. Ellen is now a Junior al the Uni
versity of Southern California in the Cinema Depart
ment and interns as assistant to Sidney Pollack. Dave, 
who created the BOC concept, was its inspiration and 
guiding spirit until he died of a brain tumor while still 
in his early 30s. 

Kerry Johnson 
Sophomore at LA. Community College 
Will appear in "Raging Bull" starring Robert DeNiro. 

Valerie Mollenhour 
Production Staff 
WSJV-TV, South Bend (ABC) 

Jim Skwarcan 
Sports Director 
WSJV-TV, South Bend 

(ABC) 

Jaque Edgar Kubley 
Director, Graphics Laboratory 
School of Optometry, Bloomington, IN 

Randy Rhinehart 

Tom Labuzienski 
Account Executive 
WSBT-TV, South Bend 

(NBC) 

Producer/Director and Sports Director 
WHME-TV, South Bend 

Sue Denning 
Film Director 
WNDU-TV, South Bend (NBC) 

Brian Dampier 
News Producer 
WBBM-TV, Chicago (CBS) 

Dave Beveridge 
Account Executive, Bradley Design Studio (Advertising) 
Mishawaka, IN 
Part-Time D.J., WSBT-AM, South Bend (CBS) 

Grad Achiever Jim Jordan, chief engineer for The Big 
Apple Recording Studio in New York City and his wife, 
Becky Semanak, worked together at Beyond Our Con
trol from 1969-1971. Jim did audio for BOC. Becky, 
who was Secretary of the Year in 1971, is now an 
audiologist working with younger children at the Lex
ington School for the Deaf in New York. 
Becky and Jim, who met when they were in kinder
garten, are shown departing their wedding. 
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JJuenoa c&oc.iea, Jhnerica 
by Gregg Wiggins, Grad Achiever 

In 1962 a Junior Achievement 
company in Spokane, Washing
ton, manufactured a cork bul-

letin board, selling it under the 
Spanish name of "CORCHO." 
Now, this is not unusual. Many JA 
companies over the past sixty 
years have made bulletin boards, 
some have taken Spanish names 
for their company or product. Per
haps it was a harbinger of the 
future for one company member, 
however, who was to make his 
career from communications and 
Spanish. 

Raul Novillo-Alarcon is well 
beyond the note- on- a- bulletin 
board stage of communication. 
The thirty-two - year- old Grad 
Achiever has gone from Spokane, 
Washington to Washington, D.C. 
as M.C. of Voice Of America's 
Buenos Naches, America. The pro
gram, which airs each evening at 8 
p.m. Eastern time, has an esti
mated audience of fifty-two million 
people throughout Central and Lat
in America. Raul also hosts Stu
dent Gazette, VOA's weekly pro
gram for students in the Americas 
and is a Spanish-language news
caster for the U.S.-operated short
wave information service. 

EXCHANGE STUDENT 
Raul came to the United States 

for his junior year in high school as 
an exchange student, and became 
involved with JA during his senior 
year in high school in Spokane. 
"Junior Achievement was very 
valuable to me," he says, "because 

Gregg Wiggins, who is now Head, 
Recording Service Center, U.S. 
Marine Corps., began his radio 
career with a Charleston, SC, JA 
company in 1973. Gregg began 
working for his JA company's spon
soring radio station and continued 
part time while he went to college. 
In 1976 he graduated from the Uni
versity of South Carolina with a de
gree in Broadcast Journalism and 
went to work for station WZLD in 
Columbia, SC where he became 
Program Director. In 1979 he moved 
to his present position in Washing
ton, DC. 
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of the introduction it gave me to 
how things work in the business 
world." 

He put this experience in busi
ness and management to use 
almost immediately upon gradua
tion from high school, when he 
helped to found the radio station 
and TV facilities of Spokane Com
munity College. 

Upon graduation from Spokane 
Community College, Raul returned 
to his native Bolivia "for three 
months that turned into three 
years ." During this time, he hosted 
a musical program for Bolivian 
television, "the same sort of thing 
that Dick Clark does on American 
Bandstand." Raul also did com
mercials, including the majority of 
radio and television advertising in 
Bolivia for The Coca-Cola Com
pany. 

It was during his collegiate days 
that Raul first became connected 
with the Voice Of America. "In 
Spokane I was a VOA stringer (part
time worker)," he says. "While in 
Bolivia, I became a correspondent." 
Raul returned to the United States 
in 1973 following his three years in 
Bolivia and was offered a job in 
Washington, D.C. at VOA head~ 
quarters. 

The usual image of Voice Of 
America is as a shortwave network, 
but that is not a complete picture 
of what the agency does. "Many 
people don't know," Raul says, 
"even within the broadcast indus
try, that Voice Of America is more 
than a shortwave service. My week
ly program for students is a good 
example. Student Gazette, which 
carries news of interest to stu
dents in the Americas, music and 
information about colleges in the 
U.S. and the Americas, airs over 
shortwave every weekend. Tapes 
of the program are also mailed out 
to seventeen different countries 
for use by stations there. For exam
ple, eiQhty-four radio stations in 
Colombia air Student Gazette." 

His Voice Of America duties 
sometimes take Raul outside the 
U.S. A recent trip sent him and 
other VOA staffers to Venezuela, 
Colombia, Peru and Bolivia. "The 
trip," he explains, "enabled us to 

... 

' Raul Novillo-Alarcon reports on conditions in Bolivia 
for VOA, from the central plaza of La Paz. (photo cour
tesy VOA) 

interview some of the people and 
the leaders of the area, to talk with 
the local broadcasters, to keep in 
touch with our audiences." 

LIMITED PERSONAL TIME 
"I remember somebody saying 

that a broadcaster should never 
marry," Raul recalls. "Because of 
the hours you keep, there's no 
family life. I've solved that prob
lem-I married another broad
caster." 

While Raul has no regrets about 
his personal career decision, he 
feels the communications industry 
is not for everyone. He believes it 
requires a dedication beyond that 
needed in most other professions. 
"If a person is looking for a chal
lenge, it comes every day," says 
Raul. "You're always on the spot, 
on top of the news." Exciting as 
this may be, there are other as
pects of the field a prospective 
broadcast journalist should be 
aware of, he feels. "If you want to 
work regular hours, in one place, 
you won't find that in this field. 
There is no clock, no schedule for 
the next day's or week's coverage." 
Raul cited the recent American 
visit of Pope John Paul II as an ex
ample of a situation in which the 
coverage of the event at hand by 
Voice Of America staffers was 
more important than such things 
as regular hours and sleep. 

Raul feels "the teamwork" in
volved in putting together a VOA 
broadcast may be what he enjoys 
most of his job. "And," he says, 
"I work with a very fine bunch of 
people here." 



Grad Achievers In Communications 
WHIO radio of Dayton, OH, has a trio of Dayton JA Grad Achievers on its staff. 

Jim Murphy (left) interviews a NAJACer at the Broadcast Bureau during the Na
tional Junior Achievers Conference (NAJAC) last August. Eight hundred forty-six 
Achievers stopped by to tape these interviews which were relayed to radio stations 
in their home area. When he's not at NAJAC, Jim is at work as music director of 
WDLW, a country and western station serving the Boston area. 

Rich Bernard Ken Harden 
Assistant News Director Director 

Ron Stephens 
Supervisor of Directors 

John Radeck, president and general manager of KESQ
TV (3 and 42), Cathedral City, CA, was an Achiever in a 
1942 Wisconsin, JA radio dramatic company. "I audi
tioned for the company and was selected along with 
14 other aspiring Milwaukee teenage actors. We ap
proached the Globe-Union Battery Co., which spon
sored us in a 30-minute Sunday afternoon dramatic 
presentation on WTMJ for two years. Jeffrey Hunter 
(now deceased), the movie actor, was also a member of 
that company which we called, 'The Globe-Union 
Players'. 

"Prior to joining KESQ-TV, I had been associated 
with WJBF-TV in Augusta, GA for 25 years and formed 
a JA company (Tele-View Productions) there in 1973." 

"I didn't get involved in JA to begin a career. I joined 
JA to have fun and maybe learn something. After spen
ding one year in a manufacturing company and one 
year in a radio company, I graduated from high school, 
got married and had a child. Eight years later I decid
ed to look for a part-time job and went into a nearby 
radio station. I was hired on the spot and I got the job 
because of JA. I was hired by a former adviser who knew 
how much I knew and that I'd had actual experience 
selling air-time and managing a radio show." Mary 
(Stager) White, who was an Achiever in Grand Rapids, 
Ml, in the late 60s, is now the public service director, 
WTIQ, Manistique, Ml. 

/ 

Anthony J. Vinciquerre is sales manager for America's 
first TV station, WRGB-TV, in Schenectady, NY. An 
Achiever during his senior high school year in Albany, 
NY, Tony started working for radio as an account execu
tive in 1975. 

Three ways of dressing are shown by Tim Reid (center) as the flashy disc jockey, Venus Flytrap, Gary Sandy (right) 
as the casual program director of radio station WKRP, and the staff's resident wildman, Johnny Fever (Howard 
Hesseman), on "WKRP in Cincinnati," comedy series broadcast MONDAYS (9:30-10:00 PM, En on the CBS Tele
vision Network. Gary, a Grad Achiever from Dayton, OH, stars in the current TV show. (photo courtesy CBS Tele
vision) 



Grad Achiever Marilynn Singleton, Weekend Anchor/ 
General Reporter for KDKA-1V2 in Pittsburgh, PA, was an 
Achiever in Columbus, OH, and later- advised their radio 
company. 

An Achiever in a radio company in 1962-63 in Lima, 
OH, Jim Baldridge is now a news reporter, anchor and 
producer at Channel 7, WHIO-TV, Dayton, OH. 

Jocelyn Dorsey performs three separate functions in 
her work with WSB Television's News Department in 
Altanla, GA. She produces and anchors the weekend 
Noon Action News, and she is a general reporter for all 
other Action Newscasts. Jocelyn was an Achiever in 
Cincinnati, OH, in 1967. 

Paul Layendecker, 20, began his JA career during the 
1976-77 program year. Al the lime he was a 16-year-r•~"""'"'---- old Junior al Springfield, Illinois' Griffin High School. 
Having never been in JA before, Paul didn't know what 
lo expect. What he did know was that a radio broad
casting company was going to be formed and he 
wanted to be a part of it. Because of a profound in
terest in radio, Paul became deeply involved in his JA 
company, Sound Sensations. Paul is now the Public 
Affairs Director at WCVS-AM Radio, "Springfield's 
favorite contemporary rock station." 

"If it hadn't been for Junior Achievement, I never would have got the bug for the 
radio business," claims Brad Curtis, program director of Lansing, Mi's, only AOR 
(album oriented rock) radio station WILS-FM. Curlis, 25, got his "bug'' for the 
radio business while an Achiever in a JA radio company sponsored by WKHM, 
Jackson, Ml. 

Oscillaf ors GiVt lndi . 
by Tim Johnston, Grad Achiever 

G rad Achiever Kirk Varner 
makes people do strange 
things. Or at least they ap

pear to do so. For example, it 
wasn't just "indi ... gestion" that 
caused the gentleman in the Pep
to-Bismol commercial to get all 
bent out of shape-literally. Kirk 
produced the unique special effect 
that made him seem to expand 
across your TV screen. 

Twenty-two-year-old Kirk works 
for Dolphin Productions, a New 
York City-based company that spe
cializes in video special effects. A 
senior technical director for the 
company, Kirk is responsible for 
producing and printing on film 
special effects generated by the 
"computer animation" process. 

He describes the process as 
"simple; we just input a video sig
nal into an analog computer, and 
by a series of oscillators and 
ramps, we generate the desired 
output." In plain talk, it means that 
Kirk can take a video taped TV pic
ture of a seated man, as in the 
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Pepto-Bismol commercial, and 
twirl a few knobs to make the im
age "move" on the screen. Thus, 
the computer animates the image; 
makes it seem to move when it 
really doesn't. 

JA FOOT IN THE DOOR 
Kirk got his foot in the broad

casting and media door as presi
dent of a broadcast company
when he was a junior in high 
school. Kirk sti 11 keeps in touch 
with the former members of Tri
dent Youth Enterprises, a Junior 
Achievement company that was 
counselled by WNCG radio in 
North Carolina. "My experience in 
JA helped me land my first job as a 
part-time announcer with WTMA 
radio," recalls Kirk, who describes 
JA as "the best possible idea for 
exposing people to a business en
vironment. My knowledge of busi
ness ideas and how to interact with 
people and motivate them can be 
traced directly to my JA involve
ment." 

In his present job, Kirk is a 

. . t!tsfion 
mediator between what the direc
tor is trying to create and what is 
captured on film. This takes a rare 
combination of a "creative eye" to 
visualize an effect and the techni
cal know-how to program the com
puter animation "hardware" to 
generate it . 

A 30-second commercial can be 
produced in a day and a half using 
computer animation. An artist pro
ducing similar work by traditional 
methods, drawing each frame, or 
"cell" of the film individually, 
would take two to three weeks. 

One of Kirk 's creations in
troduces Walter Cronkite's CBS 
evening news; a world globe trans
forms into the CBS "eye" trade
mark. Dolphin Productions also 
created the computer line drawing 
on a Ford Motor Co. advertisement, 
and provided the pain symbols tor 
a Doan's pills commercial. Even 
with the increased application of 
computer animation, Kirk assures 
us that "Bugs Bunny will still be 
better on film." 



Prickly Product Pays Dividends 

On Wednesday nights at the 
Phoenix, AZ Center, there is a JA 
company that is quite unique. Cup
pa Cactus is the only company 
here with a membership composed 
entirely of legally blind students. 

Cup pa Cactus, counseled for the 
second consecutive year by the 
Mountain Bell Telephone Com
pany, was conceived nearly three 
years ago. The idea of starting a 
Junior Achievement company for 
blind students evolved from an 
experimental class teaching blind 
adults how to market goods and 
services by telephone on a busi
ness-to-business level. The class 
for the blind adults was so suc
cessful that the Mountain Bell spe
cialists, John Stevens and Steve 
Forister, began further research 
which ultimately led them to local 
high school special education pro
grams. These programs offered 
much for daily living enhancement, 
but little, if anything , to prepare the 
youth for the business world. 

Stevens and Forister turned to 
local Junior Achievement Execu
tive Director John Keeler for help. 
Together, they devised a plan to re
cruit students, train advisers 
secure a meeting room, make tra/ 
el arrangements, develop a pro
duct and perform the many tasks 
that must be completed prior to the 
birth of a new JA company. 

Lisa Hamas takes time out from production to read a 
Ju~ior Achievement manual in Braille. Her gloves, 
which protect her from the cactus stickers, are so 
delicate she can continue to wear them while reading. 
(Photo Credit: John Bliven) 

With the help of Foundation for 
Blind Children, Forister and 
Stevens personally telephoned al I 
known blind high school aged 
youth living in the greater Phoenix 
Metropolitan Area. 

Sh_owing off their product to R. V. Graham (standing), 
Arizona general manager for Mountain Bell , are (seated 
from left to right), Cuppa Cactus Pmident Pam 
Bouma, and Vice Presidents Shelly Bush, Lisa Hamas, 
Johnna Pool and Kathleen Sullivan. This outstanding 
company achieved Blue Chip standing early last Fall. 
(photo by Pat O'Sullivan) 

The f irst year the advisers had to 
read the lessons aloud, which was 
not really adequate since much of 
the material should be studied at 
one's leisure for best results. Per
mission was granted by Junior 
Achievement Inc. to Foundation 
for Blind Children to translate JA 
copyrighted materials and Cuppa 
Cactus members got their JA com
pany manuals in braille last fall. 

SALES EXCEED PRODUCTION 
This year's product for Cuppa 

Cactus is a native three-inch cac
tus which is planted in a brightly 
glazed coffee mug filled with a spe
cial soil, topped with colorful peb
bles and garnished with a tiny tur
tle. The cacti require very little care 
and can easily survive any office or 
home environment. 

The blind Achievers wear thin 
gloves while handling the delicate 
cactus, and with their active sense 
of touch, have no difficulty arrang
ing the cactus in its best position 
in the cup. 

Each member can manufacture 
about ten an hour. Unfortunately, 
sales far exceed production since 
nearly everyone loves cactus, es
pecially the tourists who come to 
this Grand Canyon State from 
around the world. Hospital pa
tients, secretaries and office 
workers, in addition to home
makers, are buying the product 
which sells for $3.00 retail. 

Their Fingers Do 
The Talking 

The 23 members of The Silent 
Workers, a JA Company in El Paso, 
Texas do all of their "talking" in 
another language. They communi
cate with their hands because they 
are deaf-most of them since 
birth. 

This special company was put 
together through the efforts of 
Sara Siler, the Director of the El 
Paso Center of the Deaf, a new 
non-profit organization for hearing 
impaired citizens. 

All company members are stu
dents at El Paso's Austin High 
School which provides special edu
cation for deaf students from all 
over the community. Under the 
guidance of their advisers, two of 
whom are deaf themselves, The Si
lent Workers are producing cam
paign buttons and special theme 
greeting cards that they them
selves are printing . 

Communicating does not seem 
to be much of a problem for these 
Achievers or their advisers. 
Through the language of sign they 
are able to discuss their company's 
business, sell stock and products 
and make all the real business 
decisions of their JA company. Be
sides, they -have those common 
bonds that JA offers for all-fun 
good friends and practical busi~ 
ness experience. 
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If you could interview anyone 
in the world, living or dead, 
whom would you choose and 
why? ACHIEVER asked four
teen Achievers in radio, tele
vision or newspaper JA com
panies to give an on-the-spot 
response to this question. 

"Michael Jackson of the 'Jack
son Five' is someone I'd really 
like to talk to. I've read quite a 
few articles about him and 
know that his chosen religion 
is the Jehovah 's Witnesses. I'd 
like to know more about his 
beliefs, and also how he feels 
about being such a success as 
a singer." 
Petisia Adger (17) 
New Haven, CT 
Dynamic Achievers 
(newspaper) 

"Sir Isaac Newton for the ob
vious reasons , of course, 
because he was very-talented, 
but after he had made several 
discoveries and written many 
papers he became a mystic. 
That was considered a really 
bad thing in those days and 
most people thought he was 
losing his grip, so I'd like to 
know what got him interested." 
Jeff Brazill (17) 
Lynchburg, VA 
Novelties Unlimited (radio) 

"Eli Whitney or Henry Ford 
because they were the first to 
develop mass production and 
the assembly line and make it 
work. They both really started 
an industrial revolution which 
is why we have the highest 
standard of living in the 
world." 
Dan Lehner (18) 
Marion, OH 
JAM-94 (radio) 

"Author James Herriott, the 
English veterinarian, would be 
my choice because in every 
incident he could see some 
good . He always saw some
thing positive and used every 
setback as a stepping-stone 
that helped him climb the 
mountain of life. He also 
valued the importance of fami
ly l ife. I believe this to be the 
backbone of a strong, personal 
character and a great nation." 
Elizabeth Highsmith (17) 
Hephzibah (Atlanta) GA 
JA Telecasters 

"Sen. Edward Kennedy seems 
to be very popular with the 
American people, so I would 
like to know why he thinks he 
would make a good president . I 
would ask him how he plans to 
solve the energy, inflation and 
unemployment problems of the 
United States. I'd also like to 
know how he would handle 
foreign affairs." 
Jim Moe (17) 
Hibbing, MN 
Northern Lakes Broadcasting 
Co. (radio) 

" Pres ident Jimmy Carter 
because I'd like to know what 
his campaign plans are. I'd like 
to know what he's going to do 
about Ted Kennedy, and how 
he'l l f ight him if he runs 
against him . I'm also worried 
about the poor and elderly 
being able to keep warm this 
winter and would like to know 
what he's going to do about 
getting fuel to them." 
Mary Kelly (17) 
Springfield, OH 
JA Press 

" Franklin D. Roosevelt would 
be my choice because he did 
so much for the people of 
America during the depression 
of the 30s when they needed 
help the most." 
Marie Williams (17) 
Omaha, NB 
Airtime '79 (radio) 

"Fred Silverman, president of 
NBC, has made every network 
he has been with #1, and I'd 
like to know how he did it. He 
worked his way up through the 
ranks to get where he is today, 
and I'd like to know what he 
went through, how old he was 
when he started and how he 
learned so much. Television is 
my chosen field and I started 
with JA at 15." 
Mike Williams (17) 
St. Albans (Charleston) WV 
UCJA-TV 

"I'd like to interview Henry 
Kissinger because I think he 
has done so much in foreign 
affairs. I think I'd ask him 
specifically about his part in 
the decision to bomb Cam
bodia, but mainly I'd just like to 
listen to him answer ques
tions. He's so intelligent I'd 
learn a lot just talking to him." 
Tonie Topliff (18) 
Phoenix, AZ 
The Informers (newspaper) 

"CBS News Anchorman 
Walter Cronkite is the one per
son I respect more than any 
other. It 's quite an achieve
ment to go before millions of 
people every night and tell 
what's going on all over the 
world without being biased. 
He also knows when it's im
portant to speak out on an 
issue." 
Todd LaPorte (17) 
Tucson, AZ 
Grooveline Productions 
(radio) 

"Ayn Rand (author) really im
presses me with her ph i
losophy of objectivism. Read
ing her books helps me ex
press the way I feel. What I do 
to succeed I do for myself, and 
if I choose to work 12 hours a 
day to get ahead, I think that 's 
my business. I don't think 
society has any right to take 
that away from me. " 
David Worrell (16) 
Little (Denver), CO, 
KJAC-TV 

"I 'd like to interview Nobel 
Prize Winner Sister Theresa 
who works with the poor, the 
elderly and the dying in Calcut 
ta. I'd like to know what 's in
volved in her work and how she 
can cope with working with dy
ing people. I'd also like to 
know how she plans to use the 
Nobel Prize money and how 
she feels about having won it. " 
Ann Wimsatt (17) 
Madisonville, KY 
New Edition (newspaper) 

"I'd like to interview Geraldo 
Rivera, ABC newscaster who 
reports on other countries and 
sees so many other life-styles 
and governments." 
Allen Savasta (16) 
Worcester, MA 
Junior a (radio) 

"President Jimmy Carter 
would be interesting. I'm really 
into JA and I'd like to know his 
personal views of what he 
thinks of JA and the way it's 
teaching free enterprise to 
youth. I'd like to know what he 
thinks of the whole free enter
prise system. " 
Tammi Waltjer (18) 
Sioux Falls, SD 
SWAM-TV 
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ON FILE 
Future Farmer Finds JA Fascinating 

"JA sounded interesting, and I 
signed up to find out what it was all 
about," says Roelf Kuitse, Jr., a 
17-year-old Elkhart, IN , Achiever 
who, until a year and a half ago, liv
ed on Texel Island, Holland, and 
had never heard of Junior Achieve
ment. 

Roelf became an Achiever in 
September of 1978, and was 
elected president of the company, 
Creative Workshop, which won 
Manufacturing Company of the 
Year honors last summer at NAJAC. 

ANTICIPATE THE MARKET 
Sponsored by CTS Corporation, 

Creative Workshop began the year 
manufacturing and selling 1979 
calendars. Anticipating the short 
selling season for that particular 
item, however, the company was 
already well into production of 
wooden bird feeders when it need
ed a new product. 

"JA has given me an all-round 
business training," says Roelf. "I 
have learned to work as part of a 
team and have gained a better un
derstanding of our economic sys
tem and the actual business world . 
Also important, I've learned to 
work with my hands. 

"When I go back to Texel," he 
continues, "I want to go into live
stock and bulb farming and in Hol
land, as in this country, you need a 
lot of business training. It isn't just 
planting a bulb or a seed . You have 
to know how to buy products and 
when to take calculated risks and 
what a good selling price is." 

Roelf feels starting any busi
ness, including farming, is easier 
in the United States than in Hol
land. His year in JA enabled him to 
make comparisons between the 
two. "Starting a business in Hol
land," he points out, "requires not 
only money, but also government 
permits and licenses to build, to 
use machines and to trade." 

TWO-ACRE LIMIT 
"Each farmer is limited to two 

acres of land which sell for about 
$25,000 an acre. Most of the land is 
handed down from father to son, 
but even then there are so many 
government regulations that even 
if you want to plant a tree you have 
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Creative Workshop President Roell Kuitse and Kevin 
Farver look on with interest as Achiever Jason Drum
mond sands a birdfeeder. Susan Ronk (foreground) is 
absorbed in her own lathe work. Creative Workshop's 
1979-80 replacement, Creations Unlimited, is already 
way out in front with a lively sale of calendars and a 
backlog of orders for their traditional design solid oak 
sconces. 

to get government permission." 
Roelf also discussed some of the 

differences between the school 
systems of the two countries, ad
mitting that he prefers the Ameri
can way. 

"In Holland, the schools are 

made up of four basic classes," 
says Roelf, "a school for slow stu
dents, a school for smart students, 
another school for smarter 
students, and yet another school 
for gifted ones." 

TESTING GROUND 
"Your first year in school is like a 

testing ground to see what class of 
school you will attend. Besides all 
of this, in a student's fifth year of 
school , he or she will have to 
decide which course to take. You 
may choose a language course or a 
mathematics course. 

"Although some day I would like 
to have a farm of my own," Roelf 
says, "My immediate goals are to 
do a good job in my senior year of 
high school and strive for another 
successful year in Junior Achieve
ment. Going to NAJAC this past 
summer was one of the greatest 
experiences· I have had in my life. 
I'll be trying to go to Bloomington 
again!" 

SLAC Eases Tight Money 
Where do financially ailing JA 

companies go for a loan? In Spring
field, MO, they go to their friends at 
S L A C, a savings and loan for JA 
companies, advised by officers of 
the Great Southern Savings and 
Loan Association in Springfield. 

Billed as "the world's only JA 
savings and loan," S LA C proved 
the need of such a service within 
the first month of its opening in 
1978. 

The fledgling company took in 
more than $5,000 in JA company 
savings accounts which they im
mediately invested in a pool of 
mortgage loans at 10 percent in
terest at Great Southern. An agree
ment with the bank enabled them 
to withdraw money each time it 
was needed to cover a JA company 
loan. 

SL AC added to its income with 
"dime a time" charges for cashing 
JA company checks or handling 
savings withdrawals, and by levy
ing a $2 per month maintenance 
fee on all savings accounts. 

Most profitable for S L A C, 

however, were the flat monthly 
charges of $7.50 on loans to JA 
companies. 

"We thought we would limit 
loans to $50 per company," says 
Adviser Harold Rogers, vice presi
dent of Great Southern Savings and 
Loan. "That's why we put a flat 
charge on all loans. We somewhat 
reluctantly loaned nearly $400 to 
one company and still only charged 
the $7.50 fee. That time I guess we 
lost money." 

Members of SLAC, JA's first savings and loan company 
(seated left to right) Phillip Durr, Paul Gartman, Steve 
Schroff, Missy Cooper, Rocco Vienhage; (standing) Les 
Donoho, Mark Kyle, Kevin Johnson, Laura Thomison, 
David Treat. 
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NATIONAL JUNIOR ACHIEVERS CONFERENCE 
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT, INC. 

550 SUMMER STREET, STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT 06901 

TELEPHONE 203-359-2970 

MICHAEL LISS 
PRESIDENT 

216 MAGEE 
3700 SPRUCE STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19104 
TELEPHONE (215) 382-9350 

Dear Achievers : 

Congratulations to all of you for taking the 
initiative to become involved in the Junior Achieve
ment Program, JA is one of the most dynamic Youth 
Organizations in America and I guarantee that each 
of you has an exciting and challenging year ahead. 

Whether you are a first year or returning 
Achiever, I urge you to take advantage of the oppor
tunities JA has to offer. During my four years in 
JA I made it a point to become involved in many 
activities, and the rewards and valuable experiences 
have been endless. I am presently attending the 
Wharton School of Business at the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

As President of the National Junior Achievers 
Conference my primary duty is to plan NAJAC 1980. 
To do this job effectively your ideas and suggestions 
are essential, I urge each of you to write to one 
or all of your Conferen ce Officers during the year. 
At the time this letter was being written our National 
Officer Team Objectives were being established and 
the Officer Team was preparing to attend our Planning 
Session at the National JA Headquarters. In the next 
issue of ACHIEVER Magazine our objectives will be 
detailed. 

Good luck in JA this year. If you have any 
questions or suggestions don't hesitate to write. 

Sincerely, 

~d 

ON FILE 

From Your 
National 
Officers 

I look forward to the coming year 
with a great deal of enthusiasm. I 
hope that, as Conference Vice Presi
dent, I can provide that extra initia
tive to make sure plans are followed 
through and that the coming year pro
ves to be the best ever for Junior 
Achievement. I hope that if you have 
any needs or concerns you feel free to 
contact me or any other officer. 

Have a good year. 
Craig Canfield 
Conference Vice President 
9181 Gordon Avenue 
La Habra, CA 90631 

On behalf of my fellow Conference 
Officers and the National Achievers 
Association team , I would like towel
come you to the 1979-1980 Junior 
Achievement program. 

We have all been working hard to 
ensure this is the best year ever in 
Junior Achievement. Still , we all 
need your help. Please write us with 
any suggestions or ideas you might 
have; it would be greatly appreciated. 
Craig Burton 
NAA Chairman 
1055 Surrey Lane 
Lafayette, IN 47905 

Hi! Michael, Craig, Craig and I 
would like to welcome you to Junior 
Achievement and to extend our 
warmest wishes for much success [ 
during the 1979-1980 program year. 

Our primary responsibility is to re
present you , the nation's Achievers. 
We are here to help you with your 
problems, answer your questions, 
listen to your suggestions and act 
upon your ideas. To be effective 
leaders, we need to hear from you. 
Patty Zillian 
National Conference Secretary 
8203 Hunting Hill Lane 
Mclean, VA 22102 
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200 Years Of Nashville 
Life and Casualty Insurance Com

pany of Tennessee and radio sta
tions WLAC-AM and WKOB-FM are 
sponsoring a Junior Achievement 
company for high school students 
interested in a commercial radio 
career. "The History Of Nashville 
During The Past 200 Years" is the 
top ic of the program series, which 
airs each Sunday over both sta
tions. Prominent Nashvillians from 
business, industry, music, religion, 
education and government are being 
interviewed for each segment. Dur
ing the 1979-80 school term, the 
twenty high school students from 
throughout Davidson County will 
have produced twenty 15-minute 
programs. They are involved in all 
phases of operating a radio com-

pany, from the sale of commerical 
air time to producing the show. A 

Tri Century Productions Achievers are above it all in 
Nashville, TN. Left to right they are T.J. Brubaker, 
Charlie Powell, Curtis Daniels, vice president produc
tion, Cheryl Lane, Linda Brubaker, Tim Chance, presi
dent and Bob Booker, assistant vice president, sales. 

The star of TV's "Hogan's Heroes", the late Bob Crane, sits as program adviser_ to his WICC JA_ ra~io company. 
Crane served as a JA adviser for several years in the early 1950s while he was with WICC. Standing m rear Is the 
administrative adviser, David Kenney, who served as adviser from 1951 to '62. 

34 Years 
"On The Air" 

At WICC, Radio 60, in Bridge
port , CT, the recording booth's "On 
The Air" light tells it all. For 34 con 
secutive years, this JA radio show 
has been on the air. From the top 
tunes of 1946 to the theme of 
Simon and Garfunkel's "59th Street 
Bridge Song" in 1971 to the rock, 
disco and country hits of today, JA 
has put it all on the air at WICC. 

"Sound Productions," as the 
company is known this year, is go
ing live for the first time. The 
Achievers' new time slot is Tues
days at 6:30 p.m. If you're within 60 
miles of Bridgeport from Decem
ber through April, click your sta
t ion selector to number "60" and 
see if you can hear the sound of 
"Sound Productions." A 
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Middletown, OH, 
Celebrates 30th . 

• Pl='B·WPBF 
Officers of "Radi~Active" from left to right are Jerry 
Howland, Vice President, Manufacturing; Jodie Gilbert, 
Secretary; Harrison Cloke, President; Teresa Salyers, Vice 
President, Personnel; Sharon Adams, Treasurer. 

One of JA's oldest radio com
panies made its debut 30 years ago 
in Middletown , OH. The Air 

Raiders, co-sponsored by station 
WPFB (910) and the Middletown 
Jaycees, were advised during 15 
years of growth by Charles Reeder 
and Bob Corday, who is still a JA 
board member. 

In 1957, when the company was 
known as the Nine-Tenners, it was 
named the top JA radio company in 
the nation, and one of six NAJAC 
finalists. 

In 1959, a golden year for the 
Nine-Tenners, its annual report 
placed second nationally. This was 
the same year Grad Achiever Rusty 
Reed, now the sales manager for 
WPFB, began his radio career as a 
member of the Nine-Tenners. He 
was flown to New York City tor the 
Annual Report Contest when it was 
sponsored by the New York Stock 
Exchange, and while there made 
the first radio broadcast ever from 
the office of Keith Funston, the 
then-president of the Exchange. 

During the same golden year, Grad 
Achiever Pat Av~rdick appeared on 
a national NBC program called 
"Monitor" and received a $5,000 
Joseph P. Kennedy Foundation 
scholarship because of her in
volvement with the company. 

Currently operating under the 
name Radio-Active, and solely 
sponsored by WPFB, the company 
is producing two shows a month 
devoted to themes of the 20s, 30s, 
40s, etc. A 

Sheri Strain programs her segment of the talk show. 
(photo by Brian Masek) 

Twofers 
by Sheri Strain, president 

Ultimate Communications, a 
Grand Rapids, Ml, radio company, 
is sponsored by Pathfinder Com
munications Corp. which owns and 
operates two major radio stations 
in the Grand Rapids area. Both sta
t ions have completely different for
mats and two different listening 
audiences. The first station, 
WCUZ, is an AM station which 
plays modern country music, while 
WFFX, also known as The Fox 101 , 



is an FM Album Oriented Rock sta
tion. 

Ultimate Communications airs a 
one-hour talk show which dis
cusses some of the more pressing 
problems of today. The show is 
split up into four separate seg
ments, each having its own topic. 
Achievers are interviewing well
known people and experts within 
the community in each field. 

The one-hour format of the show 
reserves ten minutes for com
mercial spots which are sold to 
local businesses. The commer
cials, like the show, are aired on 
both stations, thus giving the ad
vertiser two spots for the price of 
one. A. 

Members of the Washington, DC 
Junior Achievement program can 
see their fellow Achievers on the 
air this year. Television station 
WAC will be featuring the efforts of 
members of the Woodrow Wilson 
Broadcasting Company (WWBC) 
on the station's weekend program, 
Stuff. 

The television station, owned 
and operated by NBC, has spon
sored JA companies before, but 
this year marks the first JA televi
sion company for WAC. Dwight 
Johnson, of WRC's Broadcast 
Standards and Program Analysis 
Department , is also in his first year 
as a JA adviser. 

The program WWBC is working 
on is Stuff, a regular feature of 
their sponsoring firm's public af
fairs programming, and it differs 
from many JA television produc
tions in that it does not aim for an 
audience of high school students. 
Stuff is intended for an audience 
aged eight to thirteen, so members 
of the company must make deci
sions based not on their likes or 
dislikes, but those of their younger 
brothers and sisters. 

- JA Attracts Serious Audience -

On the right, Achiever interviewers Mariann Garrison 
and Jeff Timm talk about the oil situation with Harlan 
Ochs (left), president of Acorn Petroleum, and Norm 
Clark, president of Clark Petroleum. 

JA Communications, Colorado 
Springs, is a fast-paced and ag
gressive JA company. This year, 
the partnership will produce ten 
one-half hour television shows on 
KOAA-TV, Channel 5. Business 
leaders, including bank presidents, 
oil company executives and stock 
brokerage managers will be guests 
to answer questions on current 
economic affairs. Thirty-second 
commercials which sell for $40 
each finance the JA Special Re
ports program. A. 

by Gregg Wiggins 

Guests on earlier editions of the 
Emmy-winning series have includ
ed Presidential Assistant for Con
sumer Affairs Esther Peterson and 
professional boxer Sugar Ray Leon
ard, 1976 Olympics gold medal win
ner. "It's not really an educational 
show," explains WWBC President 
Laurie Heller, "but an entertaining 
show, meant to get kids thinking." 

Woodrow Wilson Broadcasting 
Company's productions of Stuff 
will introduce something new to 
the program-commercials. VP of 
Marketing Mike Greenberg had no 
problem in selling the available 
time, or in packaging the ads. 
Mike, a sophomore at John F. Ken
nedy High School in Silver Spring, 
MD, sought out this particular 
company for his first JA experi
ence rather than nearby JA opera
tions, and spends an hour each 
week just getting to WRC's studios 
in Northwest D.C. "This is the field 
I'd like to go into," he explains. 

Treasurer Charlotte Cunningham 
also feels her duties as WWBC's 
treasurer will help her to attain her 
goal of becoming a Cert if ied Pub
lic Accountant. "I really wish I'd 

joined (JA) earlier," the senior said. 
"I'd heard about it before, but I 
didn't know it would be like this." 

Charlotte's adviser on WWBC's 
financial records is Lillie Curry, a 
Cost and Budget Accountant for 
WRC. She calls the members of the 
JA company "an exceptional group 
who are willing to give up all the 
extra time or whatever is necessary 
for success. " Curry considers JA's 
financial records a good introduc
tion to the field of accounting. 

First year adviser Gail Meaney, 
the producer of Stuff, thinks that 
the experience being picked up by 
the members of WWBC is "really 
better than what some of our col
lege interns get. The interns only 
work one area, while the Achievers 
are seeing more of the entire televi
sion industry. Stuff is just one 
aspect," Meaney continues, know
ing that WWBC members are get
ting experience in sales, person
nel and business administration. 
They even deal with the F.C.C. and 
with union representatives who 
operate the cameras and other 
technical equipment. A 
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ON FILE 
DJ On The "Morning Drive" 
by Gregg Wiggins, Grad Achiever 

It's been seventeen years, but 
Phil Klingler says, "If I could, I'd do 
it again." 

The Production Director and 
morning air personality for Milwau
kee radio station WLUM is talking 
about his Junior Achievement ex
perience, an experience which in
troduced him to the broadcast 
industry he has chosen for a 
career. 

"I was in JA for two years," he 
remembers, "the first year with a 
radio broadcast company, the sec
ond in a TV company." During 
those two years as an Achiever, 
Phil filled positions as Vice Presi
dent of Production and President. 

"My original interest was electri
cal engineering," Phil recalls, "but 
my true love was announcing . I just 
didn't see any opportunities." His 
first JA company gave him that op
portunity to go on the air as an an
nouncer. 

His second company gave Phil 
the opportunity to become a televi
sion host on the weekend program 
his company produced for Milwau
kee's Channel 4. "Basically," says 
Phil, "it was a teen program ... live 
bands, dancing, interviews." The 
TV experience was probably the 
most enlightening aspect of Phil's 
JA career. "It opened my eyes," he 
says now, "to the amount of work 
necessary for those few fleeting 
moments of glory in front of the 
cameras." 

Phil began at WLUM (then known 
as WAWA-FM) while in college. He 
worked for this commercial station 
as a weekend engineer, and during 
the week he was Chief Engineer of 
the campus station at the Universi
ty of Wisconsin/Milwaukee. 

During this period, Phil contin
ued to build experience as an an
nouncer by doing news for WAWA 
and hosting a folk music program 
on his campus radio station. He 
then took over the 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
on-air shift at the commercial sta
tion, at first on a temporary basis 
while another announcer went on 
vacation. As Phil recalls, "The 
good part is, they loved my show. 
The bad part is, they fired the other 
guy. Since then, I've been afraid to 
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take a vacation." 
During his fifteen years with 

WLUM, Phil has filled the posts of 
Assistant Music Director and Pro
duction Director. In his current 
position he is responsible for all of 
his station's recorded material. 
Phil describes the job of Produc
tion Director in terms familiar to 
many Achievers. He sees the post 
as basically an administrative job. 
"I oversee the content of commer
cial copy as it's submitted, assign 
announcing talent and, then, I'm 
responsible for the quality of the 
final production." 

He also has moved from the 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. slot to work what 
members of the radio industry con
sider the most visible, most de
manding and some would say most 
prestigious on-air position: "morn
ing drive." 

"Morning drive ," which is usual
ly considered to be the time span 
between 6 a.m. and 10 a.m ., is that 
time of day when surveys have 
shown radio listenership is at its 
highest. 

Phil's station plays the least 
music of the day during his shift, 
putting the responsibility of keep
ing the listener tuned in on him, 
rather than on the latest record by 
the Eagles or Commodores . 
"Despite people saying how much 
they want to hear music ," Phil be
lieves, "in the morning, people 
want to J,ear more talk, more news 
and information." 

RADIO REALITY 
Phil would encourage anyone 

considering his profession as a 
career to look at the realities of 
radio. One example he cites is, 
"You'll have to assume you'll 
someday be fired; not necessarily 
because of abilities, but just be
cause it may be time for a change ." 

A lack of roots is also a side ef
fect, Phil believes. "My fifteen 
years at one station," he explains, 
"is rare. Your chances of moving 
up are greatly improved by mobili
ty. If you aren't willing to move 
every six months, year, year-and-a
half, don't get into radio or TV." 

Phil points out other factors in-

~Y:::Y~ 
Stereo 102 Milwauke~ 

Phil Klingler 

volved in broadcasting, such as the 
often long, sometimes strange 
hours. "You have no holidays," he 
observes. "People take turning on 
the radio for granted and don't 
realize that." 

Phil counts his hours in a studio 
as among his most enjoyable mo
ments , but he also singled out a 
trip he took as part of "a trainload 
of Achievers" representing Mil
waukee at a Junior Achievement 
conference in Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
"It was one of the best times of my 
life," Phil remembers. "Getting 
together, working out problems 
together, partying with all the other 
delegates," were just some of the 
high points of the Canadian con
ference for him. 

Phil describes Junior Achieves 
ment as a very positive experience 
for him, but he feels that what 
Achievers learn from the program 
depends on what they put into it. 
"The more they get involved," he 
explains, "the more they're going 
to like it." 



A Grad Achiever In Control 
by Rick Grimshaw 

Diane Werts is in control of her 
job and her career due to an "out of 
control" JA experience six years 
ago. 

Then, if you had asked Diane if 
she was in control, she would have 
gleefully replied, "No, I'm beyond 
control ... and I love it!" 

You see, Diane spent her three 
years in Junior Achievement as a 
member of one of the few JA tele
vision companies in the nation, in 
South Bend, IN. Sponsored by 
WNDU Television, the company 
has produced a weekly variety 
show, called Beyond Our Control 
(now you get the connection?) for 
over ten years. 

Diane has parlayed her JA ex
perience in communications, plus 
her college education, into an ex
citing job as Drama Critic and 
Assistant Entertainment Editor for 
the Dallas Morning News. 

Back to the beginning. About her 
discovery of communication and 
TV: "I was interested like any kid, 
nothing serious. Then I saw an ad 
on TV for Beyond Our Control, so I 
went to the auditions with a friend. 
My friend didn't get in. I did." 

Her first year she became an 
assistant to the Director, attended 
writers' meetings and was the Per
sonnel Manager. That was 1971-72. 

1972-73 brought more writing, a 
lot more technical work behind the 
scenes operating cameras, film 
gear and editing equipment. Diane 
continued her personnel duties, 
too. 

Her senior year was marked with 
selection as the first "Student 
Director" of the show. She was in 
command of the on-air appearance 
of the product-the show-from 
the ground up. Previously, a station 
employee had directed the show. 
For the first time, an Achiever had 
progressed enough technically to 
be responsible for the "live" selec
tion of camera shots, instructing 
other staff from camera operators to 
the audio and video engineers and 
more. It was a big step. Achievers 
have directed the show ever since. 
Rick Grimshaw is Program Director for 
JA/Columbia Empire (Portland, OR). 
Prior to that, he was an award-winning 
radio journalist. 

AND SALES TOO! 
The effort didn't stop there. As 

Vice President of Sales, Diane in
dividually accumulated $2,500 in 
advertising revenue, learning how 
to sell with ratings, rate cards and 
a total sales package. 

"I had to go out to professional 
advertising agencies and their 
buyers," she remembers. "I learned 
how to be an adult-to cope with 
anything and anybody. · 

"It was different to be in the 
studios with the engineers. At first, 
we were just a bunch of 15- and 
16-year-old pimply-faced kids to 
them. We had to earn their respect. 
If the screen went blank during the 
show, it was our fault." 

While attending Southern Meth
odist University in Dallas, Diane 
was a Student Assistant for the 
college TV station. It was "like 
reading the alphabet" because she 
was miles ahead of the other stu
dents, who were learning about TV 
for the first time. 

So why the change to the print 
med ium for a career? "Print is 
simpler," she answers. "It's much 
easier to get the idea across. What 
goes in is basically what you want 
to say. 

"In Beyond Our Control there 
were 30 or 40 people in the pro
cess. It was a collaborative effort. 
Now, my work remains essentially 
the same, except for minor correc
tions from my editor." 

A Bachelor of Fine Arts in TV/Film 
and Journalism was what really 
gave Diane the knowledge to 
choose print over television. She 
joined the staff of the Morning 

News in 1977. First came the rela
tive drudgery of a copy editor. Then 
came her first work as a reporter
general assignments with a little 
entertainment mixed in. She wrote 
the TV column for two months and 
found her JA experience helpful. 

"I understood the financial as
pect of TV . .. the ratings involved. I 
could look critically at the techni
cal part of a show;s production, 
due to Beyond Our Control. 

"Now, as Drama Critic, I write 
criticism of films and plays. I do 
'people' stories on trends in enter
tainment. I enjoy reviewing ... but 
I'll always be interested in TV." 

JA WAS FUN 
What did the JA experience 

mean to her career? 
"I learned so much. It was so 

much fun, but we really did work ... 
probably 40 hours a week or more. 
It was pure joy-nothing at all for 
us to get up at 5:00 a.m. on a Satur
day morning and be at the studio at 
six. 

"I learned to work with people, in 
high school, college and beyond . I 
saw a little bit of the business 
world. I decided that communica
tions was what I wanted to do." 

Diane Werts is making her mark 
in the communications world today 
because of JA yesterday. 

She's truly in control. 

Did you know that Jonathan Winters emceed a Dayton, 
OH JA radio company show about 28 years ago? Here he 
appears with WING Vice President and Community Rela
tions Director Jack Wymer at the time when "Darts For 
Dough" was a successful JA company show. 
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ACHIEVER PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST 
Sponsored by Eastman Kodak Company 

Enter the ACHIEVER BLACK 
AND WHITE ONLY photo contest. 
All current Achievers may partici
pate. Pictures can be about any JA 
activity. Pictures will be judged on 
clarity, composition, contrast and 
subject interest. There is no limit 
on the number of entries you may 
submit, but pictures must be 3 x 5 
or larger. 

Submit pictures to your local JA 
center or mail to ACHIEVER 
Photography Contest in Stamford . 
IMPORTANT: Each photograph 
must be protected by two pieces of 

Ms. Helene R. Foellinger, president of the News Publish
ing Co. and publisher of the Fort Wayne News-Sentinel, 
received the 1979 Junior Achievement Pioneer Award 
at the National Junior Achievers Conference in Bloom
ington, IN, last August. The award is given annually to 
honor a person who has contributed in an outstanding 
way to the founding and development of JA. 

Accepting the honor, Ms. Foellinger remarked that 
although she had not come to Fort Wayne in a covered 
wagon, she felt the award was well named because 
she definitely had felt like a JA pioneer when the pro
gram was starti ng in her area. 
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cardboard. Do not write on the back 
of the entry. Each entry must be 
identified as follows: Your name, 
address, telephone number includ
ing area code, your JA area, name 
of activity and identification of 
those in the picture. SAVE ALL 
NEGATIVES! 

All entries must be submitted by 
February 29, 1980. Three qualified 
judges, one from Eastman Kodak 
and two selected by ACHIEVER 
Magazine will choose the winners. 

(:I PRIZES 

1 ST Colorburst 300 

2N D lnstamatic X-35F 

3RD Kodak Ektra 2 

4TH Electrolight 10 

Jeff checking the camera set-up on a Los Angeles street 
during production of an Excalibur Pictures Corp. film. 

* *** Show Business 

by Kathleen A. Comperchio 

Junior Achievement often pro
vides opportunities and insights to 
future careers, and that is just what 
JA did for Jeff Thomas, a Graduate 
Achiever in Seattle, WA. Back in 
1973, Jeff was president of a JA 
company counseled by KING 
Broadcasting Company, Seattle's 
NBC television affi I iate. 

As a freshman at the University 
of Washington, Jeff was fortunate 
enough to land a job as "page" for 
KING's early morning talk show, 
and he became the company's tour 
director. Actual professional pro
duction experience came his way 
the summer following his fresh
man year when he was made a full
time floor director for KING's regu
larly-scheduled programs. 

Jeff finished his college educa
tion at the University of California 
at Los Angeles and received his de
gree in motion picture production. 

While at UCLA, Jeff established 
Excalibur Pictures Corp. with 
screenwriter and novelist Andre 
Thibault. Excalibur Pictures 
develops and produces dramatic 
feature-length motion picture pro
jects. "These motion pictures are 
large-scale fi Im entertainment," 
says Jeff, "made without buying 
expensive screen rights to best 
sellers or Broadway shows. We're 
creating exciting new adventures 
for movie audiences-modern 
myths and legends, if you will
with stories and people that you've 
never seen before. 

"Most aspiring filmmakers don't 
understand there's a business side 
to their art," Jeff explains, "and 
that's where my early exposure to 
business through JA gave me an 
edge. It's called 'show business' 
for good reason. The business 
goes hand-in-hand with the glamour 
and excitement." 

Professionally, Jeff now uses the name 
J. Anderson Skriver. 



The Top Ten 
A good Achievers Associat ion is a valuable exten 

sion of any JA program. Members spend their time 
instruct ing, fund raising , supporting community ac
tivit ies and having fun , as the diversity of activities 
of the top ten Associations shows. 

A major project of the Greater Lafayette 
Junior Achievers Chamber of Com
merce is the Futu re Unlimited Ban
quet. J.A.C.C. mem bers choose the 
menu, aid in setting up and decora
ting, help people find their seats and 
take tickets at the door. Here, 1979 
President Craig Burton and 1st Vice 
President Lori Newton serve as co
emcees. 

Achievers wash cars for the 
Dallas Scholarship Fund. By 
combining advance sponsor
ship commitments with pro
ceeds from the actual car 
wash, the Achievers raised 
$175. Another good money
maker was a Box Lunch Auc
tion in the park. 

In Louisville, KY, the 
AA organized and ran 
the JA of Kentuckiana 
"Marketplace Game." ,.,. 
The 30-hour event 
grossed more than 
$3,000 in scholarship 
funds to be used by 
Achievers. 

One of St. Paul 
Achievers Association's 
major events last year 
was a Fifties Dance 
that gave Achievers a 
chance to show their 
originality in develop
ing costumes. Here a 
couple of "jitterbug
gers" concentrate on 
the steps that were so 
familiar to their Moms 
and Dads. 

Owensboro, KY, Achievers Association officers and members make prepara
tions for a 20th Anniversary Party which they hosted for the Owensboro JA 
Board of Directors. From left are Sandy Haas, Larry Parker, Leah Gay Coffey 
and Harvey Wathen. Many members of the original Board of Directors are still 
active in JA, and provide continuing leadership and support to the Owensboro 
program. 

A high point of the Min
neapolis, MN, Achievers 
Association social calendar 
was a Hallowe'en "Haunted 
Dance." Shown on their 
way to the bewitching 
event are Leslie Petty, 
Kathy Recht, Association 
treasurer, Karen George, 
Association president, and 
Kris Metcalf. 

AA delegates get together before heading into a 
planning session for the Buffalo, NY, Area. Last 
year this AA kepi busy selling tickets for local 
sports teams and running benefit dances for 
the Achievers as well as for the Cystic Fibrosis 
fund drive. One of their major contributions 
was keeping communications tight between 
centers which are as much as a four-hour drive 
apart. 

Officials of the National Achievers Association named the Columbia 
Empire Achievers Association, Portland, OR, as the top AA in the na
tion for 1978-79. Officers of last year's top AA were (left to right) Frank 
Moscow, Nancy Miller, Debbie Lampman and Robert Wells. Some of the 
highlights of their award-winning year included Market Place 
Marathon, two trade fairs, two management conferences, and the sale 
of programs at two major auto-racing events plus some special trips 
and dances. 

JA of Santa Clara, CA, 
Achievers Association members 
El i Thomas, Paul Beirne, Ron 
Maloney and Nicole Person 
clear weeds at the McDonald 
Children House community ser
vice project. 

Based on the success of last year's award-winning Achievers Chamber 
of Commerce, this year's New York City J.A.C.C. holds a strategy ses
sion to lay out plans for even greater success. This year's officers are 
Laura Peracchio, chairman of the board; Mike Levy, president; 
Chantee Cade, vice president; Robert Petideno, treasurer; Mark 
Temares, secretary. 
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